How to add Online Business Valuation’s Calculator to Your Website
Adding Online Business Valuation calculator tool to your website is easy. You can either
link to it directly, or “embed” it into a page on your website.
LINK to the calculator. You can create a simple link and it opens as a regular browser page
(it can go to a separate page, or open in it’s own window).
• Here is a LINK that shows how it looks origionally: www.valuationdashboard.com
• Here is a LINK that shows how it looks with a partner ID (note: the name has
changed to “test partner”): www.valuationdashboard.com/?partnerid=100400
EMBED the calculator within your website. Or, you can open it within a “window” on
one of your own web pages–usually called an “iFrame.” Simply insert the following code
below into the page where you would like it to appear (there are also sizing options
available). Example shows it with size options (you can adjust as you prefer) and your
Partner ID (copy everything within the < to >:

Adding Your Partner ID
You should have already received your partner ID. If you have not, please request it from
your partner manager. Your company name and contact information received during the
application will be used to create an ID that displays your name in the calculate.
Replace the RED ID numbers with your own ID and it will be personalized and show your
name and contact information.

Advanced options
IGNORE if you are not techy. The traditional way to embed another webpage inside
WordPress is by using the HTML attributes IFrame. To do this, simply take the URL of the
page you want to embed, and use it as the source for the Tag. Then, your code becomes:

Then, if you want you can add more parameters to your tag. You can define the window of
the IFrame by using the params:
•
•

Width/Height– For height and Width of the iFrame window, define values in Px
Frameborder – For displaying or hiding the Frameborder, use values ‘0’ or ‘1.’

Align – For defining the window’s page alignment, Use values “left” “right” “right”
“top” “bottom.”
• Scrolling – For disabling or enabling Scrolling inside the Window. Use values “yes,”
“no” or
•

Then simply paste your code into the text editor of your post on WordPress, and that
should display your post easily. For example, we can just take the URL
“https://valuationdashboard.com” and use it as our source. And build a tag for our embedded
page. Then using the added attributes for customization, we get:

